[Immunohistochemical investigations of congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia].
To investigate the etiology and pathology of congenital pseudarthrosis. Sixty-three specimens were taken from 21 CPT patients. The antibodies, which were used for immunohistochemical studies, were produced against (1) NF-200 or S-100 protein; (2) type I or III collagen; (3) PCNA. The control specimens were taken from neurofibromatosis and traumatic pseudarthrosis. SABC staining was performed. Low positive expression of NF-200 (3.2%) and S-100 (4.8%) was noted in the CPT lesion, whereas high expression of NF-200 (85.2%) and S-100 (88.9%) in the lesion of neurofibromatosis. The soft tissues in CPT had a higher ratio of type III to I collagens in comparison with traumatic pseudarthrosis. Positive expression of PCNA (95.2%) was significantly higher in the soft tissues than that (2.5%) in traumatic pseudarthrosis. CPT is a disease of non-neuro origin. Its occurrence has no direct relation with neurofibromatosis. CPT has its characteristic pathology in the periosteum rather than in the bone. The pathological fracture or non-union of CPT is caused by fibromatosis, which has a strong activity of cellular proliferation and corrosion. CPT has its pathological property similar to a tumor.